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OFFICERS & COMMITTEE 2015
President:
Mr P. Hanks
Hon. Life Members:
Mrs B. Back, Mrs P. Crome, Mrs S. Howard, Mr P. Hanks, Mrs P. McLynn.
Hon.Vice Presidents:
Mrs A. Kolbe, Mr & Mrs K. G. Merritt.
Chairman:
Mrs E. Johnstone
Vice Chairman:
Mrs J. Turner
Hon. Secretary:
Mrs B. Haly
Westhall Cottage, Red Hill, Denham, Bucks UB9 4LE
Tel: 01895 833875 Email: bobbyhaly@yahoo.co.uk
Hon.Treasurer:
Mr R. Turner
29, Barnett Close, Wonersh, Guildford, Surrey GU5 0SD
Tel: 01483 898541
Committee:
Mesdames: P. Crome, J. Edwards, R. Fraser, G. Hill (Assistant Secretary), C. Speed
Messrs: B. Collins, M. Fernandez, D. Fraser, P. Hilton, M. Speed.
Rescue Co-ordinator:
Mr B. Collins
Tel: 01233 720384 (8:00am - 9:00pm)
Email: bpcollins@btinternet.com
Annual membership
Single: £6.00 • Joint (family or partnership): £8.50 • Vice-President £10.50
Membership renewal on 1st January each Year.
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
worldwide and we are hoping that the UK
Exhibitors provide him with a good entry
of dogs to assess. We would like to
welcome everyone to come and spectate if
they are not showing and join in what we
hope will be a special celebration show.
A Fun Walk is organised for the 10th
October 2015 at the Alice Holt Forest. For
those who have attended in the past we
have been asked by the wardens to use the
alternative car park. Directions will go on
the website and Facebook nearer the time.
Please come and join like minded Airedale
Terrier owners and enjoy a walk of three to
four miles with your dogs.

I cannot believe it is ten years since the club
produced the last magazine how time flies
in the dog world! I was just reading my last
report in the 70th Anniversary edition and
remembering the incident with Austin and
the duvet cover and realised that of the
dogs I had then only one is still with us –
Phyllis who will be fourteen in September.

A number of changes have been made that
do not only affect Airedale Terriers but
other breeds as well. The introduction of
the no docking of tails (unless working
dogs) in 2007 did however see a reduction
in the number of owners breeding Airedale
Terriers and the number of puppies
registered with The Kennel Club has
dropped significantly. The Kennel Club has
also renamed the Accredited Breeders to
Assured Breeders and members of the
Assured Breeders are now assessed and
graded by The Kennel Club which they
hope will encourage prospective owners to
buy their new dogs from these breeders.

A number of changes have occurred in the
world of dogs since the last magazine. The
club is still flourishing with a reduced
membership which is a concern but with the
internet being available to most, some are
using this and not becoming members of the
club which in turn affects the functions run
by the club. The Shows and Fun Walks
organised by the Committee continue to be
very successful but due to the lack of
response from the membership the Fun Day
2014 was cancelled but the Committee are
hoping to organise another event in the
future to take its place in the calendar.

Lastly I have to say a big thank you to
everyone who supports the club by
attending functions and to the hard working
Committee for making sure these functions
are a success. Everyone plays their part and
all for the love of the Airedale Terrier!

To celebrate the 80th Anniversary of the
club’s reformation in 1935 the Committee
has secured an Airedale Terrier Breeder
from Australia to judge the Championship
Show in December. This will be Mr Keith
Lovell’s first judging appointment in the UK
although he is a highly respected judge

Elaine Johnstone
Chairman
5
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FROM THE SECRETARY’S DESK

Happy 80th Anniversary SEATC,
since the Club was reformed in 1935.

when renewing your membership for 2016.
The form for this will come to you by email
at the end of the year.

It has been a real privilege to have been
your Club Secretary these last 9 years. I
cannot believe how the years have flown. It
has been great to organise the shows as
well as the other events so many of us
enjoy. It is a good feeling when events run
smoothly and all the hard work that has
gone into it has paid off, thanks to a
dedicated and hard working Committee.

In this special year for the Club we are still
looking forward to the Autumn Walk at
Alice Holt on Saturday 10th October, and
finally at the end of the year the
Championship Show on 6th December at
Bisley Pavilion. Keith Lovell will be travelling
from Australia to judge the entry, so this is
a really special occasion.

Naturally the Club has seen some changes
over the years; yearly subscriptions have
risen slightly, we have the Post Office to
thank for that, increasing postage with a
regular monotony but the now widely
accepted use of email may be bringing some
relief. I find though that I do not always have
an up to date email address as some
mailings come back to me. I hope that you
will all supply your latest email address

I look forward to seeing many of you at
either or both events. The SEATC is your
Club and without your loyal support we
would not be able to do it.
Bobby Haly
Hon. Secretary SEATC
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Paul Hanks
In the summer of 1968 we visited an old
family friend who happened to have a litter
of Airedales. We came away with a bitch
called Pride of Perrancourt. In December
1968 we attended our first Airedale show, the
SEATC Christmas show at the Boat House
Hotel, Kew Green, where we were greeted
by Rene Coghlan the Secretary of the Club.

can see the best points and the movement of
all the exhibits without having to peer over
other spectators shoulders.
My other great interest in the breed was
pedigree tracing and over the years I have
taken great pleasure in tracing the ancestors
of some of the breeds great dogs and then
completing a 10 generation pedigree of each
dog. One of the most difficult was Ch.
Riverina Tweedsbairn as although he was one
of the most famous dogs, when I got back to
the 9th and 10th generation (10th generation
went back to 1911), I found a number of dogs
were unregistered and that some had several
name changes. However with the help of the
Kennel Club Stud books and the early breed
registrations I managed to complete virtually
the whole 10 generation.

In 1976 I was elected on to the committee
of the SEATC and apart from one year I have
served the Club ever since this time. During
this time I have been a Committee member,
Vice Chairman for 2 terms, Chairman and in
2012 I was given the honour of being elected
as President a very daunting post to hold in
view of the great names of my predecessors
– Bill Robinson CBE (Lanewood Airedales),
Mac Schuth (Riverina Airedales) Eleanor
Barwick, who for many years was also our vet
in attendance and latterly Mrs Beryl Back
(Reptonia Airedales).

We lost our last Airedale in 2012 and decided
to go for a smaller more manageable breed,
as we thought and decided on a Pug. How
wrong we were such a bundle of energy and
stubborn but much loved. Despite no longer
having an Airedale I am still very much
interested in the breed and still enjoy going to
the shows and meeting up with all our
friends.

In 1976 the combined Airedale clubs held a
show in Scarborough to commemorate the
Centenary of our breed. Unfortunately at
the last minute one of the stewards had to
pull out because of a back injury and on the
day of the show I was asked if I would take on
the position of assistant steward for the day.
There were 144 dogs entered for the show
with specials donated to the 5th place in
every class as well as all the other specials i.e.
Best Puppy, Best Junior etc. The senior
steward and I were kept on the go all day.
However far from putting me off, I went on
to steward for Airedales and sometimes
other breeds at most major Championship
shows including one year at Crufts and the
majority of the breed club shows. I soon
learnt that while stewarding if you get
yourself into the right place in the ring you

I wish all Airedale exhibitors success and
much pleasure in showing their dogs, and
remember that irrespective of where you
come in the show you are still taking home
the best dog.
I hope to see as many of you as possible at
the forthcoming shows in 2015 when we
celebrate 80 years since the Club was
reformed and 2016 when we hold our 70th
Championship show. A unique record in our
Breed.
7
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ELEANOR BARWICK MRCVS
by Helen Axford, abridged by Bobby Haly
property where she lived until shortly before
her death. She practiced as a vet from her
surgery at the bottom of her garden for 42
years until her retirement at the age of 78!
When asked why she did not retire earlier she
laughed and said that nobody had told her to
retire sooner.
Being self employed and operating as a one
person practice Eleanor felt she always had a
slightly different attitude to most others in her
profession. She never turned an animal away
and did all the emergency out of hours work
without additional charges. Her aunt often
wished Eleanor did the work and she would
handle the charges. She was sad to know that
a lot of modern day practices sub-contract out
of hours services.

Eleanor was born in Croydon in 1917, her
father worked for Lloyds Registry of shipping
where he eventually became Secretary. Eleanor
had an older brother, who was educated at
Dulwich College and with many families her
mother did not work.
Eleanor always had a great love of animals, early
photos show she shared her life with a Chow
Chow and she also remembered the odd cat.

She started her studies at Camden Town
Veterinary College, but finished her training at
Sonning; she qualified in 1948, in those days the
course lasted five years.

Barbara Sedorski, Cumnoch Scotties and
Airedales, was a good friend of Eleanor and she
introduced her to the world of dog shows.
Through this connection she became
Honorary Veterinary Surgeon and later
President of the South of England Airedale
Terrier Club. She was also HonoraryVeterinary
Surgeon for the Scottish Terrier Breeders and
Exhibitors Association. She was still attending
shows for both when she could, with me as her
willing driver and companion, and she always
enjoyed catching up with friends old and new.

Eleanor was one of seven female students
starting the course, but only four qualified.The
remainder of the students, up to sixty, were
male.

Eleanor’s clients included amongst many others,
Betty Penn-Bull, Kennelgarth Scottish Terriers,
Dorothy Standen,Tambray Scottish Terriers and
Clair Halford, Siccawei Airedale Terriers.

Eleanor’s first dog was a mongrel called Panda,
she was a great character and she was
extremely fond of her, keeping a picture of the
dog on the wall. She also owned an Airedale
and a Cavalier King Charles.

Over the years all three became very good
friends of theirs, she fondly remembers time
spent looking after Dorothy and her dogs
when Dorothy was unwell.

At the age of five she decided she wanted to
become a vet and on sharing that news with
her father, he would have preferred her to have
become a doctor.

Eleanor died peacefully on 26th November
2014, she was a few days short of her 98th
birthday. She is fondly remembered by many
and missed by us all.

Eleanor’s first practice was in rented premises
in Chobham, but she was fortunate to have an
aunt who was able to fund the purchase of the
8
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or jecadie.airedales@icloud.com

Email: jecadie.airedales@ntlworld.com

Mrs Elaine Johnstone
Tel: 01635 45476

Champion Jecadie
Dipped in Spice

Congratulations to the SEATC on their 80th
Anniversary from all at Jecadie Airedales
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Bred, owned, prepared & handled
by M Hacker & D Jenkins
The Gamekeepers Cottage,
Upper Goytre Farm, Campston Hill,
Abergavenny NP7 8EE
Tel: 01873 890737
Email: david.jenkins53@yahoo.com

Congratulations and
Best Wishes to all at SEATC
on their 80th Anniversary
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Photo D. Brand

We have had an exciting
and memorable year.
Thanks to all for your help,
support and good wishes.

1 BOB 3 CC’s 4 Res CC’s

CH. JOKYL CAPTAIN SCARLET x
SHERIFS WINTER JASMINE JW
DOB 15/07/12 HIPS 6:6

CHAMPION
SHERIFS RED BERET

Sherifs
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DAEDAL
Proudly presents

BRISLINE’S BORN IN THE USA
FOR DAEDAL (Susan)

Sire: GCH CH Penaire’s Chip Leader at Longvue
Dam: GCH CH Brisline’s Goforit Energizer Bunny

We Congratulate the South of England Airedale Terrier Club
on their 80th Anniversary
Rodney & Isabel Eastall
Daedal Airedale Terriers and all breeds dog Grooming
Ducksen Rd Mendlesham
Tel: 01449767110
www.daedalairedales.co.uk
11
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SEATC OPEN SHOW 29TH MARCH 2015
Judged by David Jenkins (Sherifs)
The South of England Airedale Terrier Club held an Open Show at Merstham, Surrey. This was my
first judging appointment and I must say I really enjoyed my day. There was a very good entry for
an open show. Thanks to the committee for the invitation and their hospitality. BIS was Turner’s
CRILLEE COOL SCARLET, RBIS was Lee’s BASIDALE BAROQUE KING OF
STARGUS and BPIS was Brown’s JOKYL NOBLE PRINCESS FOR OCEANAIRE.
Beginners Dog or Bitch (4,1)
1. Titchmarsh’s JOKYL RED DRESS Handled
well for a beginner, a well-proportioned
bitch with a lovely head, good length of neck
into well laid shoulders. Good tail set and
rear angulation. Moved OK. Neater
trimming would improve the picture.
2. Holliman’s HAZENAIDE CARRY ON
COLOMBUS

Limit Dog (3,1)
1. Edwards’ SMOCKALLEY THE JOKER A
very sound dog of good proportions,
straight front, well-proportioned head and
keen expression with good shoulder
placement. Level top line and a well set tail.
Strong hind quarters and moved with drive,
RBD.
Open Dog (4,2)
1. Collins’ COLLDALE THE HERO A well
presented dog. Correct bite with a nice eye.
Good shoulders, level top line, Good tailset.
Moved OK.
2. Day’s PRINCE OF ATRYAL

Puppy Dog (2,1)
1. Collins’
COLLDALE
SON
OF
ADVENTURER A well presented dog, who
is maturing nicely. Good bite and length of
neck. Level back, long cast, good tail set.
Needs to be more confident in movement,
BPD.

Veteran Dog or Bitch (2,1)
1. Day’s PRINCE OF ATRYAL

Junior Dog (2)
1. Lee’s BASIDALE BAROQUE KING OF
STARGUS(IMP RUS) A very mature and
striking dog. He created a presence in the
ring. Well-proportioned head good ear set,
shoulders flowed into a level top line. Good
tail set and well angulated hind quarters.
Coat in excellent condition, BD, just lost out
on movement at the end, BD & RBIS.
2. Burkin’s NEDELLA FLASH OPAL

Puppy Bitch (4)
1. Brown’s JOKYL NOBLE PRINCESS FOR
OCEANAIRE Just turned 6 months old, but
showed with confidence, outgoing. A well
balanced puppy with a well proportioned
head, level top line, good depth of chest for
age, tail on top. Coat and colour good.
Moved well. BPB & BP
2. Collins’ COLLDALE ADVENTURESS GIRL

Novice Dog (3,2)
1. Holliman’s HAZENAIDE CARRY ON
COLOMBUS He put in a good effort today,
correct bite, well proportioned head,
acceptable shoulders, well set tail. Bend of
stifle could be better, moved OK

Junior Bitch (3)
1. Lee’s BASIDALE BLYTHE SPIRIT OF
STARGUS (IMP RUS) An eye catching bitch,
litter sister to RBIS and same stamp but
preferred her movement, well up to size,
well-proportioned head, long neck, good
shoulders and short back, good depth of rib
and tailset, good hind quarters and
angulation. Coat in excellent condition and
very well presented, RBB.

Post Graduate Dog (2,1)
1. Day’s PRINCE OF ATRYAL A mature and
soon to retire dog put a good effort into his
showing. Coat reasonable for his age,
Overall appearance was acceptable.

Novice Bitch (4)
1. Titchmarsh’s JOKYL RED DRESS
2. Crossley’s MULIEBRITY OPERETTA

12
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1. Edwards’ SMOCKALLEY RAZAMATAZ A
well presented bitch, with a neat head and
well laid back shoulders. Short level topline,
Good tailset and strong hind quarters,
moved with drive.
2. Hilton’s COLLDALE HIGH FLYER OF
TOUESSROK
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Open Bitch (6,3)
1. Turner’s CRILLEE COOL SCARLET A
really feminine bitch of ideal size and
substance, lovely well proportioned head,
dark eye and well set ears. Good length of
neck and well laid back shoulders. Short
back, good depth of rib and tail on top.
Strong hind quarters and moved with drive.
Good coat and well presented, BB & BIS.
2. Collins’ BEACYTAN BEST SELLER OF
COLLDALE.

Limit Bitch (3,1)
1. Collins’ COLLDALE HOPE AND GLORY
Correct size bitch, rather fine head, good
length of neck into a short back. Good tail
set and rear angulation, moved OK well
presented
2. Haley’s VIVAVICK TITTLETATTLE

David Jenkins
Photography by Paul Stuart

Pictured left, Best in Show Turners’ Crillee Cool Scarlet. Centre, Judge Mr David Jenkins.
Pictured Right, Reserve Best in Show Lee’s Basidale Baroque King of Stargus.

During the show Mrs Elaine Johnstone Club
Chairman presented Mr Martin Hacker
and Mr David Jenkins with the Gold Cup
for making up their first champion in 2014
Champion Sherifs Red Beret.

Pictured left, Reserve Best Puppy in Show Collins’ Colldale Son
of Adventurer. Pictured Right, Best Puppy in Show Browns’ Jokyl
Noble Princess for Oceanaire.

Pictured left, Reserve Best Bitch Lee’s Basidale Blyth Spirit of
Stargus. Pictured right Reserve Best Dog Edward’s Smockalley
The Joker.
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THE JUDY FUN WALK 26TH APRIL 2015
by Jane Johnstone

An informal gathering before the start

How can anyone not enjoy a walk in beautiful
bluebell woods, with friends, talking and
walking with Airedale Terriers all around.

This year we had a young family joined us,
Gemma, Tom and Esme, and their young
Airedale Terrier Maggie, and with buggy in
hand, we bounced across the fields and even
across some seriously muddy sections in the
beautiful bluebell woods, we lifted the dogs
and buggy over stiles, but nothing stopped
them, everyone is welcome.

I am always thrilled to see so many Airedale
Terriers together, and I often think to myself,
if only our dogs knew what excitement was
ahead of them when they wake up on Judy
Fun Walk Day!

Lunch is always a feast, with a great
ploughman’s, and yummy deserts, all
effortlessly put together as always by Joan
Edwards and served by the hard working
committee. We had some great raffle prizes,
and fun was had by all.

Cars and vans arrive and excited Airedale
Terriers they meet wag tails and you can
really see the true excitement in their eyes, as
some of them see for the first time, other
Airedale Terriers that look just like them!
We were blessed with a dry day, and as we
headed off across the fields, the long string of
excited people and dogs are a fun sight to see.

As we all sat around enjoying lunch, with dogs
at our feet (many of them asleep) you realise,
these traditions are precious, and should
never be forgotten. The work everyone puts
in to make the day flow smoothly is a
testament to the team that quietly stands in
the back ground making it all happen.

Bobby Haly and Elaine Johnstone headed off
on the ‘short walk’ with a map in hand! Iain
Johnstone headed off in the same direction
for the long walk, with a Map in hand! Map I
hear you all say, both parties got lost, but this
did not dampen the walk what so ever, it just
meant we talked and walked for longer.

If you have ever thought, Judy Walk, sounds
nice, I might go next year, make next year your
year, once you have taken part, you will want
to come every year, some things in life are
worth sharing and this special day is one of
them. Pictured right is a selection of the photos
taken by Justin Brice, hope you enjoy them.

I love walking through the village and seeing all
the locals look out as Airedale Terrier after
Airedale Terrier pass their doors. People
pushing buggies, and children inside the
buggies look on with amazement as we string
out down the village lanes, and the Airedale
Terriers keep coming.

Our next walk is the Autumn Walk which is
on Saturday 10th October at Alice Holt
Forest. A flyer is enclosed with this mailing
but please note there is a change in the car
parking arrangements which will be
signposted on entering the area on the day.

From young to old, we stride out with pride
and the tradition of this walk is a highlight for
me every year.
14
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MEMORIES OF AIREDALES
IN THE EARLY DAYS – CIRCA 1947
from Olive Jackson (nee Angel) (Jokyl)
Mrs. Coghlan’s home.We always had both a
good quality and quantity of entries with
the same friendly atmosphere that exists
today. There was so much enthusiasm and
interest after all the years of Wartime
restrictions. My mother was very often on
the door selling raffle tickets, in the same
way as things are done today. The hall was
very close to the river Thames, making it
rather chilly in the winter, so we had to
wrap up warm. Having said that,
Championship Shows were held at Kew
boathouse and I remember my first being
outdoors as the weather was so lovely. I‘m
sure this was the show where Penelope of
Joreen won the CC.

Airborne Kennels, where there were
always Airedales, was where I was lucky
enough to train. On the boarding side there
were four resident Airedales who were
visited at least weekly by their owner J.K.
Robertson the breeding side had the
‘Cumnoch‘ Airedales and Scotties which
were owned by Barbara Sedorski. We also
had a Vet Surgery attached to our kennels
owned by Eleanor Barwick, who looked
after our dogs as well as many others; an
uncommon setup these days. Kennel life
was similar to today, hairy Airedales
everyday! They certainly kept us busy.

A special memory for me is that of two
Airedale heads popping out of a
motorbike’s sidebox as it pulled up outside
the show. If my memory serves me right
the driver was Les Atkinson, Judy Averis’
father – we didn’t have the cosy cars or
vans of today.

Attending shows was my passion and I was
keen to go to as many as possible. The
South of England Airedale Terrier Club was
our closest and therefore accessible. The
members and the shows were certainly
incredibly friendly and welcoming to
youngsters such as myself – I learned so
much from them. At this time the Hon.
Secretary was Rene Coghlan with her
famous Joreen Airedales.

My first puppy was from the Joreen’s,
“Vanity of Joreen” (1948) by Inverdoon
Rally out of Jem of Joreen. Rally was one of
the Airedales at Airbourne which had a huge
impact on me with his great temperament.
From that puppy forwards, shows were a
regular occurrence in my diary, as they still
are today. Other regular competitors were
the Riverina and the Siccawei Airedales.
They always had fantastic Airedales that
everyone wanted to see. Rene was a great
secretary and so helpful to everyone.

The Club shows were held at the Hampton
Church Hall just yards away from
16
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The memories of later shows and dogs are
too numerous to write about here, but I
would like to say a big thank you to
everyone that has been part of my showing
life both past and present; showing has
brought me so much pleasure over the
years.

A beautiful head study of Olive’s first Airedale Terrier
Vanity of Joreen, bred by Rene Coghlan.

Olive Jackson winning the group at Blackpool in 1959 with Ch. Jokyl Berrieslea Monarque, the judge was Miss Loughrey.

17
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Update for the last 10 years at
THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND AIREDALE
TERRIER CLUB 2005 - 2015
It is now 9 years since the last update of the
history of the Club. Elaine Johnstone who
was elected as Chairman in 2005 is still
proving to be very popular and efficient after
9 years in the post. Beryl Back resigned from
the post of President in 2012, this post is now
held by Paul Hanks who continues to serve
the Club unreservedly. He also takes on the
role of Show Manager at the Club’s shows.

Two of the Clubs awards worthy of special
mention are the Ch. Riverina Tweedsbairn
Gold Cup presented to the Club by Miss
McCaughey and her sister Mrs Biard Watson
to commemorate Tweedsbairn winning Best
in Show at Crufts dog show in 1961. This is
awarded to a member of the S.E.A.T.C.
making up their first Champion.The cup itself
is over 100 years old.

In 2005 the Club celebrated its
70th Anniversary with both
the Open and Championship
shows being made special
shows by the Committee.The
principal winners being at the
Open Show Best in Show
Collins & Curran’s Collcurr
Adventurer Reserve B.I.S. Kings Ransom Rose
Turners Junaken Vindication
and Best Puppy in Show Jackson & Swash’s
Jokyl Bittersweet. The Championship Show
winners were Oates Stabuks Echo Reserve
B.I.S Lee’s Stargus Devils Due and Best Puppy
in Show Terry’s Daielsie Jan’s Party Girl. In
2006 the Club held its 60th Championship
show which was judged by Mareth Kipp from
the USA. Best in Show was Jackson and
Swash’s Jokyl Bittersweet, Reserve B.I.S
Terry’s Daielsie Jan’s Party Girl, Best Puppy in
Show Jackson and Swash’s Jokyl Captain
Scarlet.

The other long term special
award is The Clare Halford
Siccawei Memorial Rose Fund.
This was set up following the
death of Clare Halford on 1st
January 1974 when the
Committee decided to award a
Kings Ransom rose bush to the
winners of each of the puppy
Photo: D Brand
classes at every Club show.
Ch. Siccawei Kings Ransom was one of
Clare’s most successful Airedale Terriers.This
award still continues to this day 40 years after
its inception.

The Club still holds two shows a year, and
other social events.The Judy Wallace Bluebell
Walk started in 1999 and this is still very well
attended. Also the Club had run a Fun Day
until 2014 and an Autumn Walk; all events
are popular with show exhibitors and pet
owners.
18

There have been a number of changes to the
committee over the past decade; Shirley
Howard resigned in 2006 after many years on
the committee a number of these years as an
Officer. Rowland Turner took on the task of
balancing the Club’s Accounts from Shirley
and the following year Bobby Haly replaced
Alison Awbery as Honorary Secretary. Renee
Bartlett, Anthony Morris and David Warner
all long standing members of the Committee
passed away as did Eleanor Barwick our past
President and Veterinary Surgeon. Pat Crome,
Paul Hanks and Elaine Johnstone who are on
the current Committee have served for over
115 years between them!
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PROFILE OF KEITH LOVELL (Tjuringa)
THE SEATC CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
JUDGE 2015
Keith and Trish Lovell’s first Airedale was born May 27th 1967 the same year that
they were married. Ch Strongfort Samantha Jo won at the Royal Melbourne Show
and was later known in Australia as “The Great Producer” because of the number
of “TJURINGA” Champions and Group winners that she gave their kennel.
By 1975 Keith was judging Airedales in
Australia and New Zealand.

record for Specialty Best in Show wins in
Australia for a bitch.

In 1977 he judged the Championship Show
of The Airedale Terrier Club of Victoria where
his entry was about 70. In 1986 he judged
146 Airedales at Montgomery County in the
USA and in 2011 he judged that show’s Best
in Show.

Keith and Trish have always groomed and
handled their own dogs.They have also bred
and made champions of their Tjuringa
breeding in Welsh Terriers, Fox Terriers and
Irish Terriers.
Keith regards it a great honour to be judging
the South of England Airedale Terrier Club
Show in 2015 and thanks the Committee and
members for their trust.

Keith has judged every Airedale Club in the
Southern Hemisphere as well as Airedales in
several US States, Romania, Ireland, Japan,
Portugal, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Finland,
Poland, Argentina and Hungary. Keith actually
is licensed for over 120 breeds. He has judged
all breed best in show in FCI Europe and
USA.
As a breeder Keith has bred International,
New Zealand, Swedish, Norwegian and
American champions; has imported Airedales
and semen from Estonia, UK, and USA; bred
over 100 champions and set records for the
breed in Australia in the show ring. In 1976
Arthur Lodge judged 176 Airedales in
Melbourne and awarded the Lovells bred and
handled Ch Tjuringa Hurrah best in show. Ch
Tjuringa Firecracker, number one Airedale in
Australia in 2006 became the only Airedale
ever to win a State Capital City ROYAL
SHOW. Ch Tjuringa Razzle Dazzle holds the

Photo of Keith Lovell judging Best in Show at Montgomery
County Kennel Club in 2011, where he awarded Group 4
to the Airedale Terrier GCH. Brisline’s Goforit Energizer
Bunny owned by Georgia McRae.

19
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SIXTY YEARS OF SEATC MEMORIES
by Mary Swash (Jokyl)
soon caught up in the activities of the club.
The entries were wonderful in those days and
the well run shows under the leadership of
secretary Rene Coghlan (Joreen Kennels)
attracted exhibitors and professional
handlers from all over the country.
After the Airedale, Ch. Riverina Tweedsbairn
handled by Joe, won Best in Show at Crufts in
1961, the South of England Club organised a
party (The Tweedsbairn Party) inviting the
other group winners from Crufts to a buffet
supper and a parade of these great dogs.This
party was held annually with Tweedsbairn
(Ricky) attending them all until his demise at
14 years of age. These parties were always
hosted by the Club, with around 100 plus
guests and usually good coverage by the dog
press, the correspondents being invited to the
Mary and Ricky (Ch. Riverina Tweedsbairn)
parties. I have some interesting reportage from
the time (Terry Thorn, Maurice Marshall,
I first became aware of The South of
Jane Miller etc.) I’m sure there isn’t
England ATC sixty years ago. I was
room for them all, but the menu
nineteen and had gone to work
for the 1980 “do” included in
for professional handler Joe
Maurice’s write up was “a
Cartledge. I had previously
sumptuous meal of ham and
worked in a large kennel
chicken salad with all the
of Wire Fox Terriers and
trimmings, various flans with
had bred and shown that
cream, cheese and biscuits
breed
with
some
followed by coffee. Dancing
success. The first two
and
drinking
then
Airedale Terriers we had
continued. Marvellous!!”
to show were for Mr
The last Tweedsbairn
George Jackson. Mayjack
party, incorporating a barn
Briar, bred by his daughter
dance, was in 1990. The
Mary and Riverina Galena,
30th in ’91 was cancelled due
bred by the partnership of
to bad weather and that was
Pat McCaughey and Doris
The Gold Cup
the end of them sadly.
(Mac) Schuth of Riverina fame.
The prestigious Gold Cup was presented
by Pat and Mac in Ricky’s honour for ‘a

Of course, these were shown at the South of
England Championship shows and we were
20
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We still have one at Jokyl – I wonder if there
are any more out there? Rescue coordinators in the past have been generous
with their time, setting aside a kennel to be
used for any dog that has absolutely nowhere
else to go, with support from clubs funds and
donations raised from raffles at shows and
special events.

member making up their first champion’.This
is a real gold plated cup so must not have
metal cleaner used on it please! Gladys
Coxall, a staunch supporter of all the Airedale
clubs and especially the South, won the cup
with her bitch Ch Ginger Dancing Song by
Jokyl in 1990. It had become somewhat
damaged over the years, in typical Gladys
fashion she had it repaired and engraved up
to date.

My involvement with the club has mainly
been as an exhibitor and attendee of social
events but I have always appreciated the
friendliness and hospitality, fabulous buffets at
the Championship shows, tea and coffee and
comradery. I’m so looking forward to the
80th Anniversary show, I’m sure the club will
excel itself. They have invited an overseas
judge which makes it even more interesting.
We will find out how our dogs compare and
exchange views on Airedale Terriers that
interest all who breed and show.

The South of England club has been fortunate
over the years, to attract highly motivated
people in top positions in the club, in
particular the Secretaries who nearly all have
held the position for many years at a time.
The South was the first club to recognise the
need to collect money for rescue and
rehoming of our beloved Airedales. Started
by ‘Mac’ Schuth it was originally called
‘Airedales in Distress’ and collecting boxes were
made by committee member Tony Morris. A
cabinet maker by profession, the boxes were
well-constructed, beautifully varnished and
hand painted. They were distributed to
anyone who was willing to get contributions.

I wish the South of England a very happy 80th
(re-formed) Anniversary show, and to the
officers who do most of the hard work a big
thank you in advance.

21
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TWO NEW CHAMPIONS IN 1935
Extracts taken from ‘Our Dogs’ and ‘Dog World’
We feature here two new Champions made up in 1935, Champion Tavern Leatherface
a male and Champion Cricket a female. They were both born in 1933, Cricket was bred
by F. Singleton and Leatherface was bred by H. Hughes.
First we reproduced text taken from an
article featuring the famous Walnut Kennels,
owned by Sam Bamford who also owned
Champion Tavern Leatherface. This extract
is taken from ‘Our Dogs’.
“The Airedale Terrier Ch. Tavern Leatherface, a
beautifully balanced Airedale, as sound as an
acorn at both ends. Blessed with a true
Airedale’s head and expression, he has a sound,
hard, rich black-and-tan coat. He is the winner
of six challenge prizes. He has great bone and
substance, a dog with a rosy outlook for the
future. Probably the best young dog of the year.”
His stud fee was £3 3s... amazing.

Our second Champion is featured in ‘The
Dog World Annual’, taken from an article
about the Waycon Airedale Terriers owned
by Mr A. Lang who also owned Champion
Cricket.
“Ch. Cricket pictured below which although more
or less retired from the show ring, still retains
those outstanding qualities which made her such
a redoubtable opponent during 1935 when,
besides winning innumerable prizes, she was
awarded certificates at the Great Joint, National
Airedale, Taunton and Blackpool Championship
Shows. Her blood lines are of the bluest, being
by Walnut King Nobbler ex Miss Della.”

Pedigree of Ch.Tavern Leatherface
SIRE:

SIRE:

Ch. Stockfield Ch. Matador Mandarin
Aristocrat
DAM:
Gleeful Wendy
DAM:

Tavern
Belle

SIRE:

Ch. Clee Courtier
DAM:

Lass O’ Marquis

SIRE:

Pedigree of Ch. Cricket
SIRE:

Ch. Clee Courtier

DAM:

Walnut King
Nobbler

Lady Betlock

SIRE:

Ch. Ileen Brigand
Flyaway Goldendale

DAM:

Clonmel Monarque

DAM:

Miss
Della

Clee Charming

SIRE:

Ch. Clee Courtier
DAM:

Holmbury Brunette

DAM:
SIRE:

SIRE:

Moorhead Marquis

SIRE:

Ch. Authority’s
Commander

DAM:

Moorsden Della

DAM:

Plumbley Lass

22

SIRE:

Clonmel Monarque

DAM:

Clee Charming

SIRE: Ch. Needwood

Captain

DAM:

Taff Queen

SIRE:

Brownfield Brigand

DAM:

Cumbrian Peggy

SIRE:

Ch. Clee Courtier

DAM:

Moorsden Yukon
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LEILA
TRUE TERRIER SPIRIT BY HER
AND HER OWNERS!
by Sylvia Wright
After three weeks on the run, fending for
herself in the fields and woods within the
rural area of Great Bardfield and Stebbing, in
Essex, Leila, an elusive five year old Airedale
Terrier bitch, is back home in Great Bardfield
with her owner, Ann.

Holt Farm - the first time she had been seen
without being disturbed. Four times the
following day she was seen on the farm but
trotted off each time she was spoken to. It
was decided to leave her alone and try to set
up a feeding routine, hoping this would
encourage her to stay around the farm until
Elaine returned from Newbury three days
later, on Friday,Ann Smith left food and fresh
water at the pond late each night and
received confirmation each morning from
the very helpful family in the
adjacent farmhouse that Leila
had visited and eaten.

Leila was bred by Elaine Johnstone of
Newbury in Berkshire, with whom she lived
until she was five and a half years old when
she was rehomed with Ann, five days before
her escape.
Hundreds of notices reporting
her
disappearance
were
circulated and visits made to
remote houses and farms in the
area. Few positive sightings
were reported but every day
miles of footpaths, bridle ways
and cart tracks, which criss
cross the region, were combed
for hours on end. During the
recent heatwave temperatures
soared and were sometimes in
the 90’s.

Finally, on Friday night at 10.00
p.m. Elaine and Ann set up
camp at the farm, sitting
outside Elaine’s car parked a
few feet from the pond, with
the tailgate up and dog cage
wedged open.
Food was
placed by the pond. At about
12.55 a.m. a bump was heard
and Leila had come home Leila back home safe and sound.
jumping straight into the open
cage
and
waiting
for Elaine - who hoped it
Elaine Johnstone repeatedly travelled from
was
a
dog
she’d
caught
and not a fox or a
Newbury to join in the search, hoping her
deer!
voice and scent would attract Leila. After two
fruitless weeks, a clairvoyant was consulted
who gave reassurance that Leila was all right
and would, eventually, come to Elaine. Elaine’s
husband quoted at the time that he knew
nothing would stop her looking for Leila after
being told she would come back to her!

On returning to her new home she was
found to be in surprisingly good shape having
lost very little weight and, apart from one or
two burrs, etc., quite clean. She settled down
immediately as though she had never been
away, to the delight of everyone. She was
tired, of course, but it is suspected that the
search party walked many more miles than
Leila!

The breakthrough came at 6.30 a.m. on
Monday morning of the third week, when
Leila was reported drinking from a pond at
23
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MY EARLY DAY’S AT “THE SOUTH”
by Pat Crome (Tintara)
I’ve been asked to write of my early
memories as a member of “The South” a
difficult task as there are so many.

I had a wonderful day collecting a first, a
second and a third; being well hooked
beforehand the sheer joy of winning these
placings cemented the bug for life. From
then on shows were a must, getting there
the problem, public transport was the only
answer.

In 2004 I celebrated at our Championship
Show in December, the 50th Anniversary of
my first South Show. So 10 years on in 2014
it was the 60th Anniversary of my first show,
and in 2016 I have the honour of judging at
the South’s 70th Championship Show.

London shows were relatively easy as I lived
near a direct train line, but Hampton was
more difficult. I remember this entailed a
mile walk from home to the local London
green bus station - bus to Windsor another bus number 216 I think to
Hampton, then walk the rest of the way to
the hall. This all at the discretion of the
conductor or driver. One time I had to get
a taxi from Windsor because of an anti
conductor, couldn’t be late for judging by
waiting an hour for the next bus as well as
the possibility of another refusal. The taxi
fare must have left a big hole in my pocket
as at the time I was earning £3 10s (three
pounds ten shillings) a week out of which I
had to pay my mum housekeeping, feed my
dog, clothe myself and most important,
enter shows.

It’s like ancient history, but I don’t know
where the time has gone. Hampton Church
hall was the venue on the 4th December
1954 and it was a members’ sanction show
(the champ show being held in March in
those days) Miss A.M, Jenkinson of Tycroit
fame was the judge.The club secretary then
was Mrs. Rene Coghlan (Joreen) in
appearance a quite formidable lady, who ran
events her way and would stand no
nonsense. Any new member or exhibitor
was thought of as her “baby” and taken
under the club wing. Once known, her
rather frightening aspect softened, help
offered to her “chicks” was always
forthcoming and generously given. Overall
shows were better supported entry wise
than now, there being rather more breeders
in the south area than today probably has a
considerable bearing.

The Hampton shows always culminated at
the local hostelry, a short walk from the hall,
through the graveyard past the Church, no
drink drive laws then. This social gethering
was rather like our present day show
“parties” where all could relax, chat about
the days events and the Airedale scene in
general. I learnt a lot by just listening, orange
squash in hand, ever hopeful that some kind
soul could give me a lift part way home, at
least to a bus route.

I didn’t drive at that time, being too young,
but was fortunate to be taken by a local
Scottie breeder who had been detailed to
make sure I got there by the breeders of my
puppy. The Scottie and Airedale fraternity
had a close affinity then and held regular
matches.
24
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I wish my present dogs were as well
behaved and trained as those early ones,
perhaps for me the need is not now so
great. On boarding a bus it was straight
down the aisle or upstairs under the back
seat, no sound or movement, often other
passengers wouldn’t know one or two
Airedales were traveling until we got off!
Crates, boxes, tables, were not standard
requisites, have dog will travel, one bag,
brush, comb, water bowl, bench chain and
collar if a benched show, oh how spoilt we
are now.

the Scottie club, then the Keeshond club,
this of course helped to offset expanses.
The two club Champ shows ran totally
independently with benching and rings
either end. It worked really well for a
number of years, but eventually parking
became more and more difficult as well as
finding another club to share once the
Keeshonds decided to make alternative
arrangements. Having moved out of London
various venues have been used, broadly
speaking within the southern region, until
currently Bisley.

The Championship shows were held in
London, Lime Grove baths Shepherds Bush,
then Seymour Hall baths, not far from
Edgware Road, in the 60’s. Both venues
were public baths, the swimming pool
boarded over to form a large hall. Seymour
Hall because of its vast size was shared with

Over the years I have had a lot of fun,
enjoyment and particularly friendship
through a long association with my favourite
club “THE SOUTH”.
80th Anniversary Congratulations.
Pat Crome

TINTARA
*

*
on your

Congratulations

80th

SEATC

Anniversary

*

*

Photo D. Brand

CH. TINTARA DIXIE DAME 1-12-04
STILL ENJOYING BEING EXUBERANT AT 101/2 YEARS
PAT CROME
25
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Happy Anniversary to SEATC on it’s 80th year since the
Club’s reformation in 1935. It has been a real privilege to
have been involved with the Club for so many years.

Vivavick Tittletattle

Sire: Ch. Stargus Raiden Dam: Vivavick Queen of the Desert

PULA PULA D.O.B. 23.05.13 BVA Hip Score 4:4

Reserve Best Puppy In Show
Maidenhead Limited show at
6 Months and 14 days.
Reserve Best in Show
Midland Counties Airedale
Terrier Club Open Show,
November 2014.
Thank you to Lynn Church
and Simon Acton!

Photo D. Brand

BOBBY HALY - VIVAVICK AIREDALES

WESTHALL COTTAGE, RED HILL, DENHAM, BUCKS UB9 4LE
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wenders.07@btinternet.com

BVA Hip Score 4:5 = 9

LUCCA

01:34

Artwork © Annie Curran

4/9/15

WENDY EDINGTON-HALL

KC Assured Breeder

A i r e d a l e Te r r i e r s

W E N DA I R E

Wendaire Jokers Angels Kiss
Ch. Am. Ch. Longview Joker of Saredon (imp USA) x Jetstream Russian Jewel Via Wendaire
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COLLDALE
AIREDALE & WELSH TERRIERS

Making their mark at most shows
in the UK and in EUROPE
30
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COLLDALE
AIREDALE & WELSH TERRIERS

COLLDALE
HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS
Laws Lane, Mersham, Ashford, Kent, TN25 7HG
Telephone: 01233 720384 Website: www.colldaleairedales.com
Kennel Club Assured Breeder
31
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DISCOVER DOGS 2014
by Bobby Haly
As on quite a few previous occasions, Joan
Edwards and myself with all equipment for
setting up the booth and our carefully
selected dogs made our way to Earls Court
to represent our breed on behalf of the
SEATC.This year we had the added advantage
of Manuel Fernandez coming as well. Manuel
had decided not to bring his lovely Sante, as
she had to attend on Sunday for the semi
finals of the KC Junior Warrant winners. She
got through to the final, which will be held at
Crufts. Congratulations to Manual and Sante
for this fantastic achievement!

We were very pleased to see Olive Jackson,
who said that this was the first time she had
come to Discover Dogs, I hope it won’t be
the last time either. She was accompanied by
her son and daughter in law.
As always, the exhibition hall was chock a
block with merchandise, everything
imaginable for canine comfort was available.
The usual events were held too, the Golden
Retriever Display Team, dancing dogs, agility,
in which an Airedale from Devon took part,
trimming competitions, Junior Handling Semi
finals and many more.

We arrived even before dawn and it took the
three of us several hours to make the booth
look informative and cheerful.This year being
the centenary of the outbreak of WW1, and
the massive involvement of Airedales, trained
by Colonel & Mrs. Richardson, I had made a
pictorial record, showing what Airedales
managed to do in WW1. Many people
commented on the pictures and asked
questions about this.

The KC reported attendance of nearly
30.000 over the two days, which is slightly
down on last year. Sadly the Saturday always
clashes with The Lord Mayor Show, which
must keep attendance down.
All three humans as well as the two dogs had
a satisfying day and I am sure that the Sunday
will be a similar experience when the
Airedale Terrier Training Club of Rushmoor
will be at the helm.

The general public entered at 10.00 prompt,
just as we laid the finishing touches to our
displays.As always there were many questions
from the public, and many, sometimes
poignant stories. It is very satisfying to be able
to assist people and to help them make the
right decision about which breed of dog is
suitable for them.The handouts prepared for
the day by SEATC, NATA, MCATC and
ATTCR flew out from the booth.Well worth
spending hours printing and copying them.

This has now finally been the last time the
event was held at Earls Court, next year will
be at Excel on 17th and 18th October.

Both dogs attending were marvelous, both
young, but outgoing and happy to be petted.
Joan’s Tess could not help barking at every
dog going by, but what do you expect from
an Airedale! My Pula Pula was a bit quieter,
though she enjoyed her day too.

Joan Edwards and Manuel Fernandez standing next to the
Airedale Terrier Booth, with Tess and Pula Pula as on lookers.

32
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S.E.A.T.C. CROSSWORD
by Chris Speed
2

1

3

4

5

9

9a

6

7

8

10
11
13

12

14
15
17

16
18
19

20

21

22
23
24

Down

Across
3
8
9&14
10
13
15
16
17
21
22
23
24

3 CC’s
. . . . . work
Black & Tan?
Opposite of export
Dog World Paper!!
Top Dog abbr.
To rear
See 1 down
A must at meal times
Given when good
Data
The Ridings were in?

1&17
2
4
6
7

1,8
4
8,7
6
5
1,1,1
7
5
6
8
4
9

9a
11
12
14
15
18
19
20

Answers on page 37
33

Used for grooming
This leaf aids whelping
Useful when travelling
Soft fleshy part of paw
Shampooing removes the . . . . .
from a coat
Used to remove debris
Final Prep for showing
S.E.A.T.C. has two of these
each year
Seen at mating
Young offspring i.e. birds
Venomous snake
Forbid, reject
Dogs do this when excited

9,5
9,5
9
4
4
5
9
5,4
3
5
5
4
4
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AIREDALE INSPIRED
DOG WELCOMING HOLIDAYS AND DAYS OUT

WWW.DOGPEOPLE.CO.UK
MAIL@DOGPEOPLE.CO.UK

Dog friendly self catering, B&Bs, holiday parks, hotels,
pubs and places to eat, places to visit and walks.

Call Jo for an Airedale advertising discount and quote
SEATC 80th. Visit the website to plan your next holiday.
DOGPEOPLE LIMITED, THE OWLERS, GRIMTHORPE AVENUE,
WHITSTABLE, KENT. CT5 4PY. 01227 770701
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The Airedale Terrier Training Club of Rushmoor
Congratulates The South of England Airedale Terrier Club
on its 80th Anniversary.

A very proud evening for the club when all ten members passed the Kennel Club Good Citizen Test. Pictured left to right
Sue Scarlett with Tamber (Gold) and Whisper (Silver); Julia Palmer with Riley (Gold); Dennis Fraser with Megan (Silver);
Eleanor Mulhern and Dougal (Bronze); Chris Speed and Breeze (Gold); Simon Tse with Rufus (Silver); Peter Spencer
with Clio (Bronze); Carol Joyce with Beryl (Bronze) and Dominic Snape with Remy (Bronze). Pictured Behind is judge
Nigel Rousell.

The ATTCR holds weekly obedience, trimming and ring craft classes on Thursday evenings from
8.00pm - 10.15pm at Tringham Hall, Benner Lane, West End, Woking, Surrey GU24 9JP.
Our usual timetable is as follows:8.00 - 9.00pm - Basic Obedience, (KC Bronze Level)
9.00 - 9.30pm - Ring Craft
9.30 - 10.15pm - Novice Obedience, (KC Silver/Gold Level)

8.00 - 9.00pm - Puppy Training
8.00 - 9.00pm - Trimming
9.30 - 10.15pm - Trimming

All enquiries please contact: Secretary: MRS BOBBY HALY
Westhall Cottage, Red Hill, Denham, Bucks, UB9 4LE
Tel: 01895 833875 Email: bobbyhaly@yahoo.co.uk

www.airedaletrainingclub.co.uk
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Archie our Airedale Terrier has always come to work with
us, so he was the inspiration behind our new venture

ARCHIE DESIGNS
We noticed that there was a real lack of well made note
books and cards that were made in England combined with
the Airedale silhouette being so striking we decided to make
a pad with this foil blocked on the front - we took this to our
training club for feed back and it was well received.
We decided to set up a company in his name so ARCHIE
DESIGNS was born. We now have 15 breeds in the range
including Fox Terrier, Pug, Spaniel and English Bull Terrier.
We have also produced some special note books for the
South of England Airedale Terrier Club and
The Airedale Terrier Training Club of Rushmoor,
it's just a case of getting a new foiling tool made.
We have a face book page where you can see more about us
or email us at archiedesigns@outlook.com
Emma Miles

A range of products on
offer in 15 breeds
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DIARY DATES 2015/16
10th October 2015
AUTUMN WALK
Alice Holt Forest
Bucks Horn Oak (near Dockenfield)
Wrecclesham Farnham GU10 4LS
Time: 10.30am for 11.00am start.
Please look out for car park directions on
entering the venue.
Sunday 24th April 2016
JUDY’S FUN WALK
Patching Village Hall
Long Furlong
Worthing BN13 3UT

Sunday 6th December 2015
SEATC CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
Judge: Mr. Keith Lovell (Tjuringa)
The Bisley Pavilion
Queens Road
Brookwood
Surrey GU24 0NY
Entries close 9th November 2015 (postmark)
On-line entries close 15th November at
Midnight.

Sunday 4th December 2016
SEATC CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
Judge: Mrs. Pat Crome (Tintara)
The Bisley Pavilion
Queens road
Brookwood
Surrey GU24 0NY
Entries close: 7th November 2016 (postmark)

Sunday 20th March 2016
SEATC OPEN SHOW
Judge: Mr. Simon Acton (Jantaradon)
Merstham Village Hall
Station Road North
Merstham
Surrey RH1 3ED
Entries close: 1st March 2016 (postmark)

Information and show schedules from
Honorary Secretary:
Mrs. Bobby Haly
Tel: 01895 833875
Email: bobbyhaly@yahoo.co.uk

AIREDALES IN DISTRESS

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

For enquires regarding
AIREDALE TERRIER RESCUE
and REHOMING please contact
Brian Collins on 01233 720384,
between the hours of
8am – 9.00pm.

Across
3
A Champion (1,8)
8
Team (4)
9&14 Airedale Terrier (8,7)
10
Import (6)
13
Press (5)
15
BIS (1,1,1)
16
Nurture (7)
17
Knife (5)
21
Dishes (6)
22
Rewarded (8)
23
Info (4)
24
Yorkshire (9)

BROOCH FOUND
Found on Hurst Spit Beach. A Marcasite brooch of
an Airedale.The lady was attending the Round Island
Sailing Race on 26th June 2015. She is anxious to
return the brooch to it’s rightful owner and she can
be contacted on 01590 642313.

37

Down
1&17
2
4
6
7
9a
11
12
14
15
18
19
20

Stripping Knife (9,5)
Raspberry (9)
Crate (5)
Pads (4)
Oils (4)
Rakes (5)
Finishing (9)
Breed Show (5,4)
Tie (3)
Brood (5)
Adder (5)
Veto (4)
Bark (4)
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The
CRILLEE GIRLS...
Our future

Scarlet

We started showing Airedales in 1988, we
became hooked very soon after, and we have
had a great deal of success along the way
showing some lovely dogs, some we have bred
and some we had the pleasure of handling. We
have made many wonderful friends and our
Airedale’s mean the world to us.
Our small show kennel comprises mainly of girls
but Colin (Ch. Crillee Carry On Commando With
1VR`S^HZV\YÄYZ[OVTLIYLKJOHTWPVUBea
(Ch. Crillee Carry On Baby) became our second
home bred champion and Scarlet (Crillee Cool
Scarlet) a half sister is now on 1CC and 4 RCC’s.
Lyra (Jokyl Star Struck) a Colin daughter is the
new addition to the Crillee Team and has two
Best Puppy wins. Blue (Crillee Catch Of The
Day) born in December 2014 and owned by Gill
/PSSOHKOPZZOV^KLI\[H[>PUKZVYHUKX\HSPÄLK
for Crufts.
Colin, Bea and Lyra descend back to Jake
*O 1VR`S :VTL[OPUN /V[ ^OV ^HZ V\Y ÄYZ[
show champion. Photos by David Brand.

Lyra

Rowland & Jane Congratulate
S.E.A.T.C on their 80th Anniversary.
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5th Generation Jecadie Spice Girls!
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